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Linda Bootherstone Bick in Malaysia  
                    Malaysia:  International Rally Destination in 2020 
 
 
Never still for two weekends in a row, Life Member Linda Bootherstone-Bick is 

just back from a tour of Mayalsia 
 
 
I was over in Perth for the Travel Adventure film festival when I received a Facebook message from 
a girl I used to work with in Gibraltar, inviting me to her 50th birthday party in Penang, Malaysia. Of 
course I accepted. The thought of a trip to a nice warm Asian country kept me comforted during the 
6 day freezing cold ride back to Port Lincoln on my postie bike. 
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Once home I researched WIMA and Horizons Unlimited  contacts in Malaysia and immediately 
emailed them regarding my impending visit. 
 
 
So bags packed with the minimum and clutching my crash helmet I flew via Kuala Lumpar to Penang 
on 2nd August and was met at the airport by Mr Lim, a Chinese Malaysian who is an old British bike 
enthusiast. He kindly hosted me with his lovely family and lent me his little EX5, 100cc Honda to 
ride to Georgetown, Penang Island to arrange hiring a similar model. I intended to see as much of 
the country as I could during my months stay. I had been to Malaysia before during my overland trip 
in 2005/7 and knew it had a lot more to show me. 
 
I took the ferry in to the historic Georgetown, the sister town of Adelaide as Colonel Lights dad was 
in charge during the 1700s. After a brief tourist time I found another little EX5 to hire for RM20 a 
day (about $8 AUS) and went in the next day to pick it up,  christening her Ruby.  I packed the 
minimum and went to Ipoh, about 160kms down the road to see the cave temples. 

 
Cave temples 
It was an easy ride down the highway and Ruby was much nippier than Rosie Lea (my Oz postie). 
She easily got up to 90kph and cruised at 80. Malaysia has wide hard shoulders for small 
motorbikes so you don’t have to battle with trucks etc in the main lane and, especially in traffic 
locked towns it is a much faster way to get around. Malaysian drivers are courteous and aware of 
motorcycles, much better than Oz drivers and during my stay I didn’t see any accidents. 
 
I found a great hostel to stay in for RM19 a night (dorm bed) and enjoyed my tour of the city and 
caves. Ipoh came into being in the 1880s when tin was found and it is now the capitol of the state 
of Perak. The cave temples were spectacular with many paintings and statues inside the limestone 
formations. 
 
After the weekend I rode north to meet Nor, the WIMA Malaysia captain. She is an experienced 
rider and photojournalist who has many contacts. I went to meet her in the company of two male 
friends she had arranged to ride up with me. We had a drink together and then she and I and 
another WIMA member rode north for lunch with another friend, Sayed, who had invited us to stay 
at his place on the coast that night. What a lovely villa, complete with swimming pool and karaoke 
room!                 Below     Nor, the WIMA Malaysia Captain 
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The next day we were taken out to explore some very interesting archeological sites. Sungai Buita in 
very early AD centuries was an important sea port and had iron smelting works nearby. Also in the 
area of the Bujang valley there are many remains of Hindu Buddhist temples. 
 
After a steep and twisty 11 km ride up to the top of Gunung Jerai, a mountain used by sailors as a 
landmark and now a posh tourist resort, Nor and I rode up to Alor Setar where we visited a big 
Kawasaki dealer with a huge range of bikes, clothing and accessories as motorcycling is very popular 
here. 
 
Nor has a house in Jitra, another few kilometres north and she was busy the next day so I took a 
ride by myself up to Perlis, the next state which adjoins Thailand.  
 
There I visited some more caves and also a teak plantation, run by the forestry department 
researching teak grown from seeds from many different countries. I took the canopy walk with a 
very informative guide and then rode back to Nor’s house. The next day I used her computer to 
post my photos on FB and we went out to visit her family. 
 
Using her 650 Kawasaki rather than the 150 she had been on before Nor led me off on the route to 
Kota Bharu on the east coast. En route we met some other bikers who invited us to join them in 
going to a friend’s traditional Malay wedding. 
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 Malay wedding 
 
It was quite spectacular with lots of food and dance and people were keen for us to join in which 
we did for a while but then continued on to Kota Bharu and went to stay with Maslan, a Gold Wing 
club member who has a huge house. He is building 21 rooms but so far just has 11 completed. 
Malays love to have their extended family around them. 
 
I travelled south to Kuala Terraganu and stayed at a hostel on the river estuary in a  very nice little 
hut (RM30).   I met an 80 year old Englishman who now spends most of the year in Malaysia. In 
1967 he rode around the world on a 1955 B31 350 BSA.  We had some great stories for each other! 
 
Leaving the coast I travelled inland past the big dam of Lake Kenyi and up into the karst area of Gua 
Musang. I finally found the cave from which the town took its name and the next morning headed 
out early to climb up into it. Far too dangerous alone I turned back but some young students, home 
for the holiday, were on their way up and said they would take me. They pushed and pulled me, not 
only to the cave but through it and up the other side of the mountain to the top, about 2000ft! 
 
My last tourist destination was just a few kilometers up the road: Kellies Castle built by a Scotsman 
who had dabbled in rubber and tin, made his fortune and decided to build a huge mansion. He died 
of pneumonia before it was completed so the project was abandoned. It is now a lucrative tourist 
attraction. It shows a mixture of Asian, English and Arabic architecture and would have been 
spectacular if finished. Still worth seeing.  
 
The following afternoon Lim kindly took me to the airport.  Australian customs nearly locked me up 
but that is another story.  All in all a great trip and  I met many wonderful people.   
 
Malaysia is still a relatively cheap to visit. If you are happy with a small bike, as I am, it’s very 
economical on rental and fuel, about AUS$1 a litre.  Roads are good,  people are friendly and 
helpful, and nearly everyone speaks English, especially the older ones. Hawker food is everywhere 
and very cheap. Lots of lovely fruit.  The weather is about 30 degrees all year, just watch out for 
monsoon season. 
 
 
 
Linda Bootherstone-Bick, Port Lincoln South Australia 
 


